# KEYBOARDS

## Gaming Keyboard
- **MODEL CODE**: EKM057BK
- **TYPE**: Wired

**FEATURES**
- Professional gaming wired USB keyboard
- Blue gaming keys for visibility in dim light
- 3 Levels DPI Shift
- Forward/backward shortcut key

## Premium Office Keyboard
- **MODEL CODE**: EKM706BK
- **TYPE**: Wired

**FEATURES**
- Wired USB keyboard
- Splash proof water resistant
- Ergonomically designed

## Slimline USB Keyboard
- **MODEL CODE**: EKM064BK
- **TYPE**: Wired

**FEATURES**
- Wired USB keyboard
- Ultra thin square keys
- Low profile keys
- Whisper quiet keys

## Wired USB Mini Keyboard
- **MODEL CODE**: EKM068BK
- **TYPE**: Wired USB

**FEATURES**
- Wired Mini USB keyboard
- 10 Multimedia keys
- Low profile keys